
To date the material has been used as an electrode in electro-winning,
electro-chlorination, batteries and electrostatic precipitators, but only to a
very limited extent in cathodic protection.

Ferrous Materials

Steel

One of the earliest materials to be used in power-impressed cathodic pro-
tection was steel. Its economy lies in situations where steel scrap is available
in suitable quantities and geometry and it is only in such situations where its
use would now be considered.

The anode tends to give rise to a high resistance polarisation due to the
formation of a voluminous corrosion product, particularly when buried as
opposed to immersed. This can be alleviated by closely surrounding the scrap
with carbonaceous backfill; this of course increases the cost if the backfill
is not also a local by-product. It is necessary under conditions of burial to
ensure compactness and homogeneity of backfill (earth or carbon) at all
areas on the steel, otherwise particularly rapid loss of metal at the better
compacted areas could lead to decimation of the groundbed capacity.

The problem of the high resistance polarisation decreases with increasing
water content and salinity, such as prevails during immersion in seawater,
where these anodes are particularly useful. Since no problems of burial arise
in that environment an endless variety of disused iron-ware has been utilised
for anodes, e.g. pipes, piling, machinery, rails and even obsolete shipping
which has not been economic to salvage. Consumption rates in excess of the
theoretical value have been reported for steel in different waters68'69.

Experimental installations have been established from time to time to
demonstrate the possibility of using ferrous metals in anolytes70"72 selected
to minimise polarisation and to reduce metal ionisation by making the metal
passive.

The use of carbonaceous extender is of value if segregation of a steel anode
in soil might be expected to result from high localised corrosion rates. Con-
tinuity of the anode is facilitated by the bridging effect of the extender. One
example of this is in deep-well groundbeds, installed in stratified soils of
widely differing ground resistivities, where a well casing may be filled with
coke breeze. Commercial examples of these are known to be working well
after periods of 28 years73.

One advantage of steel as an anode is the low gassing at the electrode
during operation, since the predominant reaction is the corrosion of iron.
Thus, the problem of resistive polarisation due to gas blocking, as may be
the case with more inert materials, does not occur. Iron compounds do, of
course, form but these do not appreciably affect the anode/soil resistivity.
Furthermore, the introduction of metallic ions, by anode corrosion, into the
adjacent high resistivity soil is beneficial in lowering the resistivity.

It is necessary to ensure the integrity of anode cable connections and to
give consideration to the number of such connections related to longitu-
dinal resistance of the anode and current attenuation, if early failure is to
be avoided.



Cast Iron

Cast iron may be used under similar circumstances, but has inferior mech-
anical properties. It has been used, although not in current practice, for
internal cathodic protection, where it has been demonstrated that the
presence of ferrous ions in water is of benefit in reducing sulphide-induced
attack on Cu alloy tube plate and tubes74. Water treatment has now been
found to be a more practical method.

Iron

Swedish iron is sometimes used as galvanic wastage plates in heat
exchangers, particularly for marine applications. This is possibly based on
tradition, since it cannot be the most economical method in the light of
current cathodic-protection practice. The material is not currently used as an
impressed-current anode.

Stainless Steel

Stainless steel has been tried as an inert anode, mainly under laboratory
conditions and with only partial success. Even at low current densities in
fresh water the majority of alloys pit rapidly, although others show the
ability to remain passive at a low current density75'76. However, at practical
current densities, the presence of chloride ions, deposits on the anode or
crevice corrosion at the anode support lead to rapid failure77, but it may be
possible that stainless steel could give useful service under certain conditions
and with particular alloys78.

High Silicon Iron (HSI)

These are iron alloys that contain 14-18% Si and are reported as first being
developed in 191279, although it was not until 1954 that they were first
evaluated for use as impressed-current anode material in cathodic protec-
tion68. Its major disadvantage is that it is a hard brittle material unable to
sustain thermal or mechanical shock.

The only practical method of machining is by grinding, and to obviate
machining it is cast into fairly standard sizes to suit the general require-
ments of industry. HSI has a long successful history as a corrosion-resistant
material in the chemical industry for such items as acid storage vessels and
has been used in this application for more than 60 years. A typical analysis
for HSI anodes is 14-5% Si, 0-75% Mn, 0-95% C, remainder Fe. The
anodes manufactured in the UK conform to BS 1591:1975 which lists the
permissible Si content range as between 14-25 and 15-25%, whilst the max-
imum content of other elements is given as 1% C, O-1% S and 0-25% P.

Used anodically it readily forms a protective film which is reformed if
removed mechanically. This is grey-white in appearance and has a tendency
to flake under the compressive stress produced at thickened areas. The film



is 50% porous and contains 72-78% SiO2
79. The film, formed in this way,

is a fairly good electron conductor, even though SiO2 in its natural state is
a dielectric. The mechanism whereby the SiO2 becomes a conducting oxide
has been reviewed in some detail by Shreir and Hayfield10, and is probably
associated with doping of the SiO2 with Fe ions.

A coke-breeze backfill can be installed around the anodes buried in soil,
so as to reduce the groundbed resistance to earth, anode current density and
concentration of oxidising gases around the anode, thus improving the
operational life. There is a tendency, when buried as opposed to immersed,
for the surface resistance of such an anode to increase, but not to an extent
that affects performance. The large resistance changes sometimes reported
are usually due to gaseous polarisation (gas blocking) caused by poor venting
or inadequate compaction and quantities of backfill.

HSI anodes are subject to severe pitting by halide ions and this pre-
cludes their use in seawater or other environments in which these ions may
be present in quantity. They are ideal for fresh-water applications (below
200 p.p.m. Cl"), although not for temperatures above 380C. The addition
of Mo or Cr to the alloy can improve performance under these conditions,
with an upper limit of temperature of 560C80, which may be affected by the
composition of the water and operating conditions.

The wastage rate of HSI depends upon the current density and the nature
of the soil or water in which the anode is used. HSI is superior to graphite
in waters of resistivity greater than 10 ohm m, but in waters of 0-5 ohm m
and below HSI is susceptible to pitting. From collated experience in fresh
water in the pH range 3 to 10 a nominal consumption rate of approxi-
mately O-1 kg A -1 y ~ * at 2O0C has been observed. This is of course depen-
dent upon solution composition and temperature81. A number of reports
on the performance of HSI anodes in different environments have been
produced81'84.

The consumption rate of HSI anodes buried directly in soils will vary
depending upon the soil composition and will be excessive in chloride-
containing soils. In quicksands consumption rates of approximately
O-35 kg A ^ y - 1 have been reported81, whilst in other soils consumption
rates in the region of 1 kg A ~ 1 y ~ l are possible. A lower consumption rate
in the region of 0-1 to O-25 kg A ^ y - 1 would be expected in a car-
bonaceous backfill correctly installed, in a soil of insignificant chloride con-
tent and the anode operating at a current density of 20 Am~2. Very much
higher apparent consumption rates would most likely be due to high local
current densities caused when the anode is inadequately backfilled, partially
submerged, or where it has become partially silted up.

The anode effectiveness is only as good as the anode connection and loss
of insulation at this point by deep pitting of the HSI or penetration of the
anode cable seal will bring about rapid failure. Hydrostatic pressure should
be borne in mind when considering the seal required for any depth of water.
The useful life of HSI anodes is usually considered at an end after a 33%
reduction in diameter, but this depends upon the original diameter, the
amount of pitting sustained and the mechanical stresses to be withstood.
Thus doubling the cross-sectional area may more than double the effective
life of the anode.



High Silicon/Molybdenum Iron

The addition of 1-3% Mo to HSI results in an improvement in maintaining
a conducting oxide film in chloride-containing solutions above 200 p.p.m. or
at temperatures of 380C or above. However, the addition of Cr has resulted
in even greater improvements. In seawater at 10 Am"2 the addition of Mo
reduced the consumption rate from 0-22 to O-15 kg A - 1 Y - 1 at ambient
temperatures and from 0-63 to 0-21 kg A^y" 1 at 510C85. Yet a con-
siderably higher wastage rate of O- 9 kg A - 1 y - 1 at 10-8Am~2 has been
reported for the molybdenum-containing silicon iron in chloride-containing
waters81.

High-Silicon/Chromium Iron (HSCI)

This alloy was first put into commercial use around 195985. Chromium,
together with silicon, results in a film that has a high resistance to pitting in
waters containing halide ions, and these alloys can be used in seawater or
chloride-containing soils with confidence. A typical analysis is 14-5% Si,
0-75% Mn, 1 -0% C, 4-5% Cr, remainder Fe. In the UK this anode is manu-
factured to BS 1591:1975 which permits a variation in silicon content of
14 • 25 to 15 • 25 %, and that of chromium of 4 to 5 %, with a maximum carbon
content of 1-40%. The equivalent US standard is ASTM A 518-64 Grade 2
with a silicon content of 14-2 to 14-75% and a chromium content of 3-25
to 5-00%. Neglecting possible mechanical damage and anode/cable joint
failure, it is possible, in view of the very minor pitting sustained in free
suspension, for the anode to continue operating until totally consumed.

Comparative tests between HSI and HSCI in seawater at 93° C and
10-8Am"2 showed consumption rates of 8-4 kg A - 1 y - 1 and O-43 kg
A - l y - l , respectively86. These figures show that the consumption rate of
HSI when used in seawater without the addition of chromium may approach
that of steel, but because of the very deep pitting and its fragility, it is in most
cases inferior to steel. However, in fresh waters HSI has a far lower cor-
rosion rate than steel. The consumption rate of HSCI freely suspended
in seawater in the current density range 10-8 to 53-8 Am ~2 increases from
0-33kg A - 1 Y - 1 at 10-8Am -2 to 0-48kg A - 1 y - 1 at 53-8Am~2 . Direct
burial in seawater silt or mud will also increase the consumption rate, with
values of 0-7kg A - 1 y - 1 at 8-5 Am"2 increasing to 0-94kg A - 1 y"1 at
23-4Am"287.

HSCI anodes cannot be used in potable waters because of the possibility
of chromium contamination.

A recent evaluation of HSCI anodes in different soil conditions has been
conducted by Jakobs and Hewes88. They report a consumption rate for
different HSCI alloys in 3% NaCl, at a current density of 21 -5 Am-2, of
between 0-32 and O- 87 kg A -1 y ~l depending upon the alloy composition;
whilst in soils containing 2% SO4

2- consumption rates varied between 0-29
and 0-53 kg A"1 y -1, again depending upon the alloy composition.

Improvements in anode construction have also been carried out to reduce
the non-uniform material loss along the length of the HSCI anode, the so-
called 'end effect' phenomenon. This involves the use of hollow, centrifugally



cast anodes of uniform wall thickness with a centrally located interior elec-
trical connection89. Care should be taken to ensure that the cable insulation
and sheathing are adequate for use in an oxidising environment, in which
chlorine evolution occurs.

Magnetite Anodes

Magnetite (Fe3O4) has been in use since the 1970s as a cathodic protection
anode, although its use as anode material has been known for some time90.

Magnetite has a melting point of 1 54O0C and can be cast using special
techniques and with the addition of certain alloying elements91. The anodes
are constructed from a cast alloyed magnetite shell, the centre of which is
hollow. The internal surfaces of the magnetite shell are then lined with an
electronic conductor so as to ensure a uniform distribution of current density
over the external surface. This technique overcomes the longitudial current
attenuation that would occur because of the relatively high resistivity of
magnetite (3-3ohmm quoted by Linder91 and O-8 ohm m by Kofstad92).

In early magnetite anodes the internal lining consisted of a thin copper
layer, but the poor electrical contact between the copper layer and the
magnetite, together with the fact that the cable-to-anode connection was
made at the anode head, resulted in a non-uniform current density on the
external magnetite surface, which contributed, in part, to the poor perfor-
mance reported for some of the early magnetite anodes. Subsequently, the
manufacturers perfected a method of electrodepositing a lead alloy lining
onto the internal magnetite surface with the cable-to-anode connection made
at the mid point of the anode.

The central portion of the anode is filled with polystyrene and the anode
cable attachment, whilst the remainder is filled with an insulating resin.

Magnetite anodes exhibit a relatively low consumption rate when com-
pared with other anode materials, namely graphite, silicon iron and lead and
can be used in seawater, fresh water and soils. This low consumption rate
enables a light-weight anode construction to be utilised. For example, the
anode described by Linder91 is 800 mm in length 60 mm in diameter, 10 mm
wall thickness and 6 kg in weight.

Tests carried out in seawater over the current density range 30 to
190 Am ~2 showed the consumption rate to be dependent upon current den-
sity, increasing from 1-4 to 4g A^y" 1 over the current density range
studied (with the recommendation that to achieve the required life, the
current density should not exceed 115 Am ~2)93.

Later work by Jakobs and Hewes88 indicated the consumption rate in
seawater to be less than l g A ~ 1 y ~ 1 a t 2 1 - 6 Am ~2, whilst at 32-4 Am ~2 a
consumption rate o f ! 2 t o 4 1 g A ~ 1 y ~ 1 was observed. Higher consumption
rates were reported for magnetite anodes in soils containing 2% SO4

2';
namely 75g A^y" 1 at current densities of 21-6 and 32-4 Am"2, respec-
tively. Jakobs94 also conducted a survey of different anode systems in soils
and found magnetite anodes after 2 years exposure and operating at a cur-
rent density of 43 Am"2 to be in good condition with little evidence of
attack.



Magnetite anodes can be operated at elevated temperatures up to 9O0C,
with the limitation in temperature being failure of the anode cable connec-
tion and not the magnetite itself.

The main disadvantages of magnetite anodes are that they are brittle, and
susceptible to high-impact shocks, as is the case with silicon iron anodes,
whilst some of the earlier anodes were subject to failure from thermal
cycling10'91. Indeed, one evaluation of magnetite anodes reports a high inci-
dence of failure94, and a more recent report95 lists a number of failures of
magnetite anodes when compared with other more conventional anode
materials. Although these failures were mainly associated with poor instal-
lation practice and operation at current densities in excess of the manufac-
turers' maximum recommended values which are 77 Am ~2 for seawater and
30Am"2 for soils. Improvements in the anode design have now led to a
more reliable anode with a decrease in the level of reported failures158.

Magnetite may also be used in combination with lead or electrodeposited
onto a titanium substrate96. The latter anode system has been shown to
exhibit good operating characteristics in seawater but at present it is only of
academic interest.

Ferrite Anodes

Sintered and sprayed ceramic anodes have been developed for cathodic
protection applications. The ceramic anodes are composed of a group of
materials classified as ferrites with iron oxide as the principal component.
The electrochemical properties of divalent metal oxide ferrites in the com-
position range O- IAfO-O-9Fe2O3 where M represents a divalent metal, e.g.
Mg, Zn, Mn, Co or Ni, have been examined by Wakabayashi and Akoi97.
They found that nickel ferrite exhibited the lowest consumption rate in 3%
NaCl (of 1 • 56 g A ~ l y ~ l at 500 Am ~2) and that an increase in the NiO con-
tent to 40mol%, i.e. O-4NiO-O-6Fe2O3 reduced the dissolution rate to
0 - 4 g A ~ 1 y ~ 1 a t the expense of an increase in the material resistivity from
0-02 to O-3 ohm cm.

Ceramic anodes may be cast or sintered around a central steel core which
acts as the electrical conductor. However, anodes produced in this form are
brittle and susceptible to mechanical shock.

Ceramic anodes based on a plasma-sprayed ferrite coating on a titanium
or niobium substrate have also been developed. These consist of plasma-
sprayed lithium, nickel or cobalt ferrite on a machined Ti or Nb button-
shaped substrate fitted into a plastic electrode holder98. This method of
anode construction is durable, and not as prone to mechanical damage as
the sintered ceramic anode whilst the ceramic coating is abrasion resistant
and has a long operational life. Kumar et a/.98 report a dissolution rate
for a sprayed lithium ferrite of 1 • 7 g A - 1 Y " 1 at a current density of
2000Am"2 in seawater. The anode exhibited good performance with no
damage on the ceramic coating observed during a two-month trial. However,
the normal restrictions on operating voltages for titanium electrodes were
still found to apply, with pitting99 of the titanium substrate reported at
9-66 V vs. SCE.



Lead Materials

Investigations into the use of lead alloys for cathodic protection were made
in the early 1950s100"102 and a practical material had been developed by
1954. The general use of lead alloys in seawater had previously been
established103-104.

The anodic behaviour of Pb varies depending upon the electrolyte com-
position and the electrode potential and has been the subject of a number of
reviews10'104'105. In NO3-, CH3COQ- and BF4

2- solutions, lead will form
highly soluble lead salts whilst in Cl" and SO4

2" solutions, insoluble lead
salts are formed when Pb is anodically polarised,

In using metallic Pb as an anode the formation and maintenance of a hard
layer of PbO2 is essential, since it is the PbO2 that is the actual inert anode,
the Pb acting both as a source of PbO2 and an electrical conductor. PbO2
is relatively insoluble in seawater and its dissipation is more usually asso-
ciated with mechanical wear and stress than electrochemical action.

In alkaline solutions approaching pH 10, PbO2 is unsuitable for use, and
for this reason it should be mounted clear of any calcareous deposit which
may be formed on a cathodic area close to the anode: this deposit indicates
the formation of alkali which may have a detrimental effect on the PbO2
deposit.

Lead has found considerable use as an anode in a wide variety of elec-
trochemical applications, with studies dating back to 1924105"107. Pure Pb
has been tried as an anode in seawater but fails to passivate, since PbCl2
forms beneath the PbO2 and insulates the PbO2 from the Pb substrate.
The anodic behaviour of Pb in Cl" solutions depends upon Cl ~ ion con-
centration, the solution pH and the presence of passivating anions such
as CO3"

2, HCO3" and SO4". At low current densities and low Cl" concen-
trations, dissolution of Pb will occur and a PbCl2 deposit will not be
formed at the anode. In high Cl ~~ concentrations and at high current den-
sities the rate of formation of Pb2+ will be high enough for the solubility
product for PbCl2 to be exceeded, and PbCl2, not PbO2, will be deposited
at the anode.

The formation of a PbO2 coating on Pb when it is anodically polarised in
Cl ~ is achieved more readily by alloying lead with silver or other metals, or
by incorporating inert conducting microelectrodes in the Pb surface.

Pb alloys have been investigated to determine their suitability as anodes
for cathodic protection. Crennel and Wheeler108 carried out tests on Pb-Ag
alloys and found that Pb-IAg was suitable for use in seawater providing
that the current density did not exceed 100-200 Am "2, since at high current
densities an insulating film formed. Other Pb alloys have been investigated,
notably Pb-6-8Sb which required more than 200 Am ~2 to passivate, whilst
Pb-6Sb-10Sn exhibited a high corrosion rate103. However, Morgan108'109

found that Pb-6Sb-lAg alloy gave a lower consumption rate and exhibited
a harder PbO2 film than Pb-6Sb or Pb-IAg. Pb-6Sb-2Ag alloys are
slightly better, but about 50% more expensive. More recent work113 has
also shown that additions of Mn to Pb-2Ag alloys may have a beneficial
effect on anode performance in seawater. The Pb-6Sb-lAg alloy is com-
monly used where Pb-Ag anodes are specified. The results of tests on
Pb-6Sb-lAg given in Table 10.18 are of interest in recognising the scope



Notes: 1. Service indicates a practical consumption of between 0-057 and O-114 kg A 'y '. Under laboratory conditions
PbO, has been formed at current densities as low as 21 -6 Am"2. Typical operating current densities are 54-270
Am - at wastage rates of 0-045<1I4) to 0-082 kg A" 'y" ' ""'.

2. Similar performance between 0-7 and 270 Am"2; formation of thin adherent film of PbO,<ll2).
3. Similar performance between 2-7 and 160 Am"2; thick nodules of PbO, in some areas; severe deterioration at 270

Am-2"03'.
4. Tests have indicated failure to form PbO2; rapid deterioration, although at 100 Am 2 it slows down after several

weeks. Increasing silver content results in some improvement"12'. Anode passivated in 0-163 ohm m water con-
tinues to operate whilst PbO, is undamaged"10'.

5. Above 22 Am~2 deterioration rate may be low, but PhO2 coating is poor and interspersed with PbCl,.

of practical lead alloys in waters of differing resistivities.
In electrolytes containing both sulphate and chloride ions, the sulphate

ion favours the formation of lead sulphate which is rapidly transformed to
lead dioxide. The continuing satisfactory operation of the anode depends
upon the initial conditions of polarisation. The lead dioxide is of better
quality and more adherent when formed below 108 Am ~2, in solutions con-
taining higher sulphate concentrations or when the water is agitated110.

It should be remembered that a minimum current density is necessary to
ensure passivation of the anode and that anodes operating below this cur-
rent density may experience rapid consumption rates. A minimum value of
32-3 Am"2 is quoted by Barnard et a/.103. The consumption rate of lead
silver is high in the initial stages of operation as can be seen from Table
10.18. However, the rate in seawater, taken over an extended period, is
generally taken as O • 06 kg A ~ ! y ~ *.

If a lead alloy is used as a ship's hull anode, consideration should be given
both to the make-up of the water in which the anode is initially passivated
and that in which it will normally operate. The same consideration will apply
for static structures in estuarine waters.

It should be noted that lead dioxide will discharge if electronically con-
nected to a more base material, when in an unenergised state. The reverse
current leakage of a rectifier will allow this to happen to a small extent if the
rectifier is faulty, with the consequent formation of lead chloride and corro-
sion of the anode.

Recent experience with Pb-6Sb-lAg and Pb/Pt anodes operating in
seawater at depths greater than 25 m has revealed a marked increase in con-
sumption rate compared with that found on the surface. Hollands worth and
Littauer115 have calculated that on a fully formed anode at 400 Am"2, only
6 x 10~5% of the current is used to maintain the passive film, yet at a
depth of 18Om this percentage increases to 2 x 10~3%, and results in a
30-fold increase in consumption rate. They propose that a combination of

Table 10.18 Behaviour of Pb-6Sb-lAg anodes

Resistivity of
electrolyte at

350C (ohm m)

0-163 (sea)
0-163 (NaCl)
0-5 (sea)
0-5 (NaCl)

10 (sea)
10 (NaCl)
50 (sea)
50 (NaCl)

A verage wastage rate at
108Am-2

(kg A- V-1)

0-086
1-99
0-0145
0-654

23-80
23-70
0-10

11-64

Length of trial
(days)

236
1-75

234
1-75
5-75
1-75

236
1-75

Note

1
2
1
3
4
4
5
5



the mechanical forces acting on the PbO2 at increased depths, and the
reduction in the evolution of chlorine, are responsible for the increased con-
sumption rate. It is therefore recommended that lead anodes are not used at
depths below 25 m.

Lead/Platinum Bi-electrodes

The insertion of platinum microelectrodes into the surface of lead and some
lead alloys has been found to promote the formation of lead dioxide in
chloride solutions116'117. Experiments with silver and titanium microelec-
trodes have shown that these do not result in this improvement110. Similar
results to those when using platinum have been found with graphite and
iridium, and although only a very small total surface area of microelectrodes
is required to achieve benefit, the larger the ratio of platinum to lead surface,
the faster the passivation116. Platinised titanium microelectrodes have also
been utilised.

Lead dioxide will readily form on lead with a platinum electrode as small
as 0-076 mm in diameter116"118. It has been observed that the current density
on the platinum is considerably less than on the lead dioxide once polar-
isation has been achieved, the proportion of current discharged from the
platinum decreasing with increase in total current.

Additions of antimony, bismuth and tin to the lead appear to be detri-
mental. There is an indication that the addition of O-1% Ag is almost as
effective as 1% and additions as low as 0-01% has been utilised in practice.
Dispersion-hardened lead alloys have been unsatisfactory, showing pro-
nounced spalling in the direction of extrusion. Pb-O- ITe-O- IAg has been
also used with apparent success119.

A typical anode for practical use would be in the order of 25 to 48 mm in
diameter, with hard platinum alloy pins of O-50 mm diameter by 10mm
length, spaced every 150 to 300 mm and progressively positioned around the
circumference 12°. The pins are a press fit into holes in the lead or lead alloy
(approximately 0-1 mm diametric interference) and lie flush with the sur-
face. The lead is peened around the pins to improve the mechanical and elec-
trical contact.

The action of platinum microelectrodes has been extensively
studied10'105. Trials carried out by Peplow121 have shown that lead/
platinum bi-electrodes can be used in high velocity seawater at current
densities up to 2 000 Am ~2 and that blister formation with corrosion
under the blisters is decreased by the presence of platinum microelectrodes.
The current density range in which the anode is normally operated is
200-750Am"2 with the maximum working current density quoted as
1 000 Am ~2. The consumption rate of thepe anodes ranged from 0-0014 kg
A - ' y " 1 to 0-002kg A^y ' 1 at 500Am~2, but increased to 0-003 kg
A'V1 at 2000Am-2121.

The results of work in this field116> 119> 122> 123 can be summarised as follows:

1. Pt acts as a stable electrode for nucleation of PbO2 and limits PbCl2
formation.

2. In the case of a lead anode (without a platinum microelectrode), the



PbO2 thickens during prolonged polarisation with the consequent
development of stresses in the film.

3. The stresses result in microcracks in the PbO2, thus exposing the
underlying lead, which corrodes with the formation of voluminous
PbCl2, resulting in blisters; the resistance of the anode increases and
high voltages are required to maintain the current (if the voltage is
maintained constant the current falls to a low value).

The platinum microelectrode appears to act as a potentiostat and main-
tains the potential of the Pb-solution interface at a crack at a value that
favours the re-formation of PbO2, rather than the continuous formation of
PbCl2 which would otherwise result in excessive corrosion.

It is known that an increase in the resistance of the electrode indicates that
corrosion is taking place with the formation of an insulating film of a lead
compound, and this is confirmed in practice by observation of the anodes,
which reveal localised areas coated with white corrosion products, although
the PbO2 remains intact at other areas. However, it is possible that an
insulating film forms over the whole surface thus isolating the conducting
PbO2 from the lead. Wheeler124 suggested that the sole function of the
platinum is to provide a conducting bridge between the lead and the PbO2.
It has been demonstrated that, although initially the PbO2 nucleates at the
surface of the platinum, the initially formed PbCl2 is rapidly converted into
PbO2 that is in direct contact with the lead116.

The formation of PbO2 is favoured in solutions containing passivating
anions such as SO4

2' and in chloride solutions of intermediate concentra-
tions; very high and very low concentrations of chloride inhibit the forma-
tion of PbO2. The platinum/lead bi-electrode performs best in seawater,
and is not recommended for use in waters of high resistivity.

Lead/Magnetite Composites

It has been demonstrated that particles of conducting Fe3O4 in a Pb matrix
can produce results similar to that of platinum, in acting as stable nucleation
sites for PbO2 formation125. Composite PbXFe3O4 anodes containing 10,
15 and 20Vo Fe3O4 were prepared by mixing powders of the constituents
(Pb 30 to 60 mesh, Fe3O4 72 mesh), then compacting at a pressure of
300 MNm ~210>126. These anodes were found to operate successfully in both
artificial seawater, resistivity O-25 ohm m and in this water diluted with
distilled water to give a higher resistivity of 10 ohm m.

In seawater the anodes were found to operate in the current density range
100-1 000Am~2. with a weight loss of 5Og A^y ' 1 recorded for a 20Vo
composite anode at 300Am"2. No initial rise in voltage at a constant cur-
rent density was observed, as is the case with Pb/Pt electrodes where the
potential increases due to the formation of PbCl2, with the steady-state
potential of the anodes found to be dependent upon the Fe3O4 content. In
fresh water solutions, composite anodes were also able to form a passivating
PbO2 film. Although an induction period was necessary before stabilisation
was complete, in the case of a Pb-IO0Tb Fe3O4 composite, Hill reports that
at current densities less than 150 Am ~2, the anodes were unable to stabilise.



Consumption rates similar to those in artifical seawater were reported for the
Pb-20% Fe3O4 composites, which were found to give the optimum perfor-
mance. However, in tap water with a high SO4

2" and CO3
2' concentration

and low Cl ~ l concentration (36 ppm), consumption rates of 100 g A ~ l y ~ l

were recorded.

Lead Dioxide On Other Substrates

Lead dioxide on graphite or titanium substrates has been utilised as an anode
in the production of chlorate and hypochlorites127 and on nickel as an
anode in lead-acid primary batteries128.

Lead dioxide on a titanium substrate has also been tested for use in the
cathodic protection of heat exchangers81 and in seawater may be operated
at current densities up to 1000Am"2129. However, this anode has not
gained general acceptance as a cathodic protection anode for seawater
applications, since platinised Ti anodes are generally preferred.

Carbonaceous Materials

Carbon

The corrosion product is predominantly carbon dioxide, but considerable
amounts of free oxygen are produced at the anode surface, particularly in
fresh-water applications, and can attack both the carbon and any organic
binders used to reduce its porosity. For this reason carbon anodes for under-
ground service are used in conjunction with a carbonaceous backfill.

If all the oxygen produced were to combine with the carbon the maxi-
mum theoretical wastage rate would be of the order of 1 kg A^y - 1 1 3°.
However, in practice the rate is usually of the order of O - 2 kg A ~ l y ~ l , and
in coke breeze may be as low as O-05 kg A - 1 Y"" 1 . In seawater, where
chlorine is the predominant gas produced, to which carbon is immune, any
oxygen formed will be quickly removed and the corrosion rate may be very
low.

Graphite

Graphite is a denser crystalline form of carbon. Graphite anodes are pre-
pared by heating calcined petroleum coke particles with a coal tar pitch
binder. The mix is then shaped as required and heated to approximately
2 80O0C to convert the amorphous carbon to graphite131. Graphite has now
superseded amorphous carbon as a less porous and more reliable anode
material, particularly in saline conditions.

The performance of graphite in seawater, where chlorine is the principal
gas evolved, is considerably better than in fresh water where oxygen is pro-
duced. Graphite is immune to chlorine and has a long history in the chemical
industry in this and similar applications132.



It is current practice to impregnate the graphite, traditionally with lin-
seed oil, although synthetic resins are also successful. The concept behind
impregnation is to reduce the porosity and hence inhibit subsurface gas
evolution or carbon oxidation which would initiate spalling and early anode
failure. Electrode processes occur to a depth of 0-5 mm below the surface
of the anode and the true current density can be shown to be only 1 /400th
of the value indicated by the superficial geometrical area133. Acidity has
been found to increase the wear rate I34 and so has the presence of sulphate
ions135. Indeed, when buried in soils containing 2% SO4

2- Jakobs and
Hewes88 report graphite consumption rates of 1-56 kg A^y" 1 at
21-6Am~2 , which is considerably higher than the theoretical maximum
consumption rate. These factors must be considered with regard to the
operating environment and the chemical treatment of backfill.

The material can be easily machined being a natural lubricant. It has a
negligible contact resistance and it is relatively simple to make a sound cable
joint, although the comments regarding cable/anode joints discussed under
high-silicon iron also apply. The material can be d.c. welded under high
pressure argon. It is brittle but a little more shock resistant than silicon iron,
in that it can absorb energy by localised damage; it is of course a lighter
material to handle.

The anode is not recommended for use in water at above 5O0C, where
the consumption rate increases rapidly and erratically. It is no longer the
practice to use this material in cooling water plant where secondary attack
from contact with the relatively noble pieces of anode may occur, should
damage take place.

The wastage rate of graphite is lower in seawater at higher current densities
because of the preferential evolution of chlorine. Table 10.19 gives some
results obtained with graphite under different conditions. Results obtained
with one particular installation using a 100 mm diameter anode 1 m in length
operating at 6-9 Am ~2 indicate a predicted life of 20 years136.

Table 10.19 Performance of graphite

Environment

Backfill
Hot Water
Seawater
Seawater
Fresh water
Fresh water
Mud

Wastage rate
(kgA- 'y- 1 )

0.9
0.9
0.045
Little
0.45
0.45

0.91-1.36

Current density
(Am-2)

10.8

4.5-115
10.8
3.5
2.7

71

Reference

80
108
111
108
108
111
173

Graphite anodes when used in soils are invariably placed in a car-
bonaceous backfill. This helps to compensate for the lower electrical
resistivity of graphite when compared with silicon iron. In such an environ-
ment, no build-up of a film of high resistance between the anode and backfill
occurs, unlike silicon-iron anodes where the resistance can increase with
time137.

Failures of graphite anodes can occur by corrosion of the anode con-
nection, i.e. high current densities at either end of the anode resulting in



excessive consumption rates often referred to as 'end effect' corrosion,
sealant failure or surface contamination138.

Conductive Polymers

A continuous polymer anode system has been developed specifically for
the cathodic protection of buried pipelines and tanks. The anode, mar-
keted under the trade name Anodeflex139, consists of a continuous stranded
copper conductor (6 AWG) which is encased in a thick jacket of carbon-
loaded polymer, overall diameter 12-5 mm. To prevent unintentional short
circuits an insulating braid is sometimes applied to the outer surface of the
conductive polymer.

The anode may be operated in the temperature range - 180C to 650C and
at currents up to 0-05 A per linear metre in soil and 0*01 A per linear metre
in water, which corresponds with an effective maximum current densities of
O• 66 Am ~2 in soil and 0-13 Am ~2 in water. No precise details on the anode
consumption rate have been provided by the manufacturer, but since the
electroactive material is carbon the consumption rate would be expected to
be of a similar order to that exhibited by graphite anodes.

The aftode may be installed in conventional groundbeds or be laid in
close proximity to the cathode, e.g. parallel to a pipeline route. The anode
may be buried either directly in soil or in carbonaceous backfill. The major
applications for this material are tank protection, internal protection,
mitigation of poor current distribution and hot spot protection, i.e. to sup-
plement conventional cathodic protection systems and provide increased
levels of cathodic protection in areas that exhibit low levels of protection.

The disadvantage of this anode system for the cathodic protection of
pipelines is that the anode length provided by one single connection to the
d.c. power source is limited by the ohmic losses along the copper conductors.
Thus, the required current output per unit length and soil resistivity are
limiting factors and a number of anode connections may be required to pro-
tect long lengths of pipeline. The anode has a poor chemical resistance to oils
and should not be used in situations where oil spillage may occur.

Carbonaceous Backfills

Coke breeze is used as an anode extender thus producing an anode with an
enormous surface area, its main component being carbon. By virtue of its
porosity it gives a large volume-to-weight ratio of conducting medium
suitable for anodic conditions. This allows the economic extension of
groundbed anodes both linearly, for decrease in resistance to ground, and
volumetrically for longevity. The grading of the coke is of some importance
in that too large a grade offers large local contact resistance, leading to
uneven consumption, whilst an excessively fine coke leads to over-tight com-
paction and gas blocking (gaseous polarisation). Chemicals are sometimes
added, e.g. slaked lime (5-10% by weight), to counteract the tendency to lose
moisture by electro-osmosis, since it is essential that an aqueous electrolyte
is present to replace water consumed in the anodic reaction and conduct the



current to the protected structure. The alkaline material also serves to
neutralise the anodically formed acid. Calcium sulphate is sometimes used
in very dry conditions.

In using coke breeze the consumption of the primary anode is reduced,
as the majority of the conduction from the anode to the coke breeze is
electronic rather than electrolytic. The electrochemical and physical nature
of the coke results in the dispersion of the anode reaction (formation of
CO2 and O2) over a large surface area, thus reducing attack on the primary
anode. The coke is oxidised primarily to carbon dioxide, which in a suitable
groundbed will escape into the atmosphere together with any oxygen
formed. If all the oxygen reacted, the coke consumption would be 1-02 kg
A - 1 Y" 1 , but in practice consumption can be of the order of O-25 kg
A - 1Y - 1 1 3 7 , depending upon the environment.

Some typical properties of coke breeze and similar materials are shown
in Tables 10.20 to 10.22. The densities given in Table 10.20 are for bulk
material and are dependent upon grading. Flake graphite is not recom-
mended for use in groundbeds as it tends to conglomerate and prevent gas
emission.

Table 10.20 Densities of backfill

Backfill in bulk

Coal coke breeze
Calcined petroleum coke granules
Natural graphite granules
Man-made graphite, crushed

Density range
k g m ~ 3

650-800
700-1 100

1 100-1 300
1 100-1 300

Typical density
kgm~ 3

690
720-850

Table 10.21 Typical coal coke specification for cathodic protection(169)

To pass 16 mm screen
To pass between 16 mm and 8 mm screen
To pass between 8 mm and 1 mm screen
To pass 1 mm screen

Fixed carbon
Volatile matter
Ash
Moisture
Sulphur
Phosphorus
Resistivity (uncompacted)

Specific gravity

100%
8.9-9.8%
78-90%
1-14%

82.7min to 91% max
0.1%
8.6%
5% max, typically 4%
1.2% max, typically
0.42-0.7%
0.55 ohm m max, (typically
0.35 ohm m)
1.4

Table 10.22 Resistivities of carbonaceous backfills (ohm metre)

Material

Coal coke
Graphite granules

Dry

0.55
1.50

Tamped

0.45
1.20

Wet

0.15
0.20



When coke breeze is tamped down the correct pressure to aim for is
approximately 15 Nm"2. This will ensure integrity of the groundbed whilst
in operation, remembering that it will be reducing in volume by chemical
oxidation. A pressure of this magnitude will reduce the initial bulk resistivity
of the coke.

The usual main object in using coke breeze is to lower the resistance of the
anode to remote earth, with the coke cross-section, in a typical groundbed,
normally about 300 X 300mm. In fresh-water soil conditions, the higher
than average current density at the ends of the primary anodes can be
prevented by not exceeding an anode spacing of twice its length. This
depends entirely on the care taken in preparation of the groundbed assembly
and ratio of the anode/coke resistance to the anode/electrolyte resistance.
As the electrolyte resistance decreases, with a consequent increase in current
density at the ends of the primary anodes, either a reduction in anode spacing
or increase in backfill cross-section should be considered, particularly in
foreshore groundbeds where the electrolyte resistivity will be of similar
magnitude to that of the backfill.

In practice resistivities between 0-08 and 0-29 ohm m have been recorded
on coke breeze samples used in typical groundbeds. The effect of pressure on
the measured value for resistivity of different coke samples has also been
reported elsewhere140'141. The resistivity of bulk metallurgical coke is given
as 0-024 ohm m with a slightly lower value of 0-020 ohm m at a pressure of
0-43 Nm"2, whilst in calcined fluid petroleum coke at zero applied pressure
the resistivity was O • 02 ohm m, which decreased to O • 002 ohm m when tested
at an applied pressure of 1-31 MNm"2.

Calcined petroleum coke breeze with a high fixed carbon content of 99%
is used in deep well applications. The material has a low particle size and,
with suitable additives, may be converted into a slurry and pumped into a
borehole. The sulphur content of this material is high (1 -4%), yet moisture
(0-2%), ash (0-4%) and volatiles (O -4%) are low. The typical resistivity of
this material is O-15 ohm m.

A petroleum coke with round grains is available specifically for borehole
cathodic protection applications142. The round grains ensure high porosity
and enable gas to escape, allowing the coke to sink to the base of the
borehole. This material has a higher bulk density than petroleum coke
(1 185 kg m ~3) which enables it to sink to the bottom of the borehole, yet a
lower fixed carbon content (93%), with higher ash (2-06%) and sulphur
(5-3%) contents. The resistivity of this material is quoted as O - 1 ohmm.

Anodes used for the Cathodic Protection of Reinforced
Concrete Structures

The corrosion of reinforcing steel due to chloride contamination in concrete
is an increasingly serious problem, and interest in cathodic protection as a
means of mitigating corrosion on reinforced steel has become of some
importance in recent years.

Reinforced concrete structures that are fully immersed or buried in a cor-
rosive environment may generally be protected using conventional cathodic



protection groundbed design. However, for the cathodic protection of
above-ground reinforced concrete structures, e.g. bridge decks, jetties,
tunnel parking garages, and certain concrete buildings, a number of specific
anode systems have been developed. These are applied directly on to the
concrete surface and often consist of a primary and secondary anode.

The various anode systems used specifically for reinforced concrete
cathodic protection have been discussed in recent literature144> I45> 166 and
will now be summarised.

Conductive Overlay Systems

Some of the early systems were based on the use of silicon iron primary
anodes and a coke breeze/asphaltic cement (85%/15%) mix as the secondary
anode to ensure uniform current distribution143. The silicon iron anodes
were held in position using a non-conductive epoxy, then covered with a
conductive cement. Fromm146 has investigated the performance of different
coke breeze/asphalt mixes, and developed a mix containing only 45% coke
breeze which had a resistivity of O • 03 ohm m and a voids content of 5 %. This
was reported to give good results. The conductive mix was then applied over
the primary anodes, either silicon iron or graphite, to a total thickness of
50mm, then given a protective top coat.

Schutt147 reported that the coke breeze specification and conditions in
which the mix is prepared are important factors in determining the optimum
operation of the conductive cement mix, whilst further details on the coke
breeze asphalt mix composition are given by Anderson148. Conductive con-
crete mixes, with a polymer binder have also been developed as an anode
system specifically for reinforced concrete cathodic protection systems149.

Conductive overlay systems are not practical propositions on vertical sur-
faces or surfaces where weight restrictions are important. However, they are
proven cathodic protection systems, and should be considered in conjunc-
tion with other reinforced concrete cathodic protection system anodes.

Conductive Polymers

A conductive polymer electrode has been designed specifically for the
cathodic protection of steel reinforcing bars in concrete and is marketed
under the trade name Ferex150. The anode consists of a 16 AWG stranded
copper conductor surrounded by a carbon-loaded polymeric coating simi-
lar to that used on the Anodeflex system139) to provide a nominal anode
diameter of 8 mm m. The manufacturer claims that at the maximum recom-
mended current density of 0-08 Am ~2 the anode life in concrete will be 32
years with a proportionately longer life at lower current densities.

The major electrochemical reaction at the anode surface is oxygen and
chlorine evolution coupled with oxidation of the active carbon to carbon
dioxide. Eventually all the carbon is removed from the anode coating and
this allows perforation of the copper conductor leading to ultimate anode
failure.



The anode is fixed to the concrete using non-metallic fixings and may be
supplied as a prefabricated mesh or more often as a continuous anode strand
which is laid over the surface of the structure to be protected. The spacing
between the anode strands may be adjusted to give the required current
distribution and current density per unit area of concrete necessary to pro-
vide cathodic protection to a particular structure.

A number of anode connections will be made to the d.c. power source
using proprietary splice kits (approximately one for every 60-80 m2 of con-
crete to be protected). This will provide redundancy for anode failure and
reduce ohmic losses along the anode cable. Care must also be taken not
to expose the copper conductor during installation or anode failure could
take place. Once fitted to the concrete surface a 15 mm thick cementitious
overlay is applied above the anode mesh, as recommended by the anode
manufacturer, although thickness of up to 35-40 mm have been applied in
some instances.

Failures due to delamination of the gunite coating have been reported in
the USA, but have not been observed to any significant extent in Europe168,
although some early failures of the anode system have been associated with
high local current densities in areas of low concrete cover and high moisture
or salt content166. The major application of this anode system is therefore
on structures that are relatively dry with a uniform current requirement.

Slotted Anode Systems

These consist of a number of parallel slots cut into the concrete surface. Each
slot is then filled with a secondary anode of carbon/graphite fibres embedded
in a conductive polymer grout. The current to each of these secondary anode
systems is provided by a primary anode of platinised niobium wire placed
in slots filled with conductive polymer which acts as the primary anode, these
slots intersecting each slot of graphite fibre/conductive polymer at right
angles.

These systems have not been installed to any significant extent and have
now been superseded by conductive paints, conductive polymers or titanium
mesh anode systems.

Conductive Paints

Conductive paints (resins) have recently been used for the cathodic pro-
tection of steel reinforcing bars in concrete, but they are always used in
conjunction with a primary anode material, e.g. platinised-niobium or
platinised-titanium wire or a conductive polymer rod.

Brown and Fessler152 have conducted a laboratory evaluation of conduc-
tive mastics that can be brushed or sprayed onto the concrete surface to
achieve the necessary thickness. However, the most extensive study on
conductive paints for cathodic protection purposes has been undertaken
by the Federal Highway Authority149. A total of nine commercially avail-
able resins were evaluated in this work. It was shown that neither thermal
cycling, freeze thawing nor the application of cathodic protection currents



resulted in any deterioration of the most successful paint system which
was designated Porter XP90895, but now referred to as DAC-85, a solvent
based acrylic mastic containing graphite. Minor failures with this system
have been reported but only in localised areas with a high chloride contact.
The anode system generally consists of platinised titanium or niobium wire
laid in strips with the layers of carbon fibre interleaved between the strips.
The paint is then mixed and applied on site. The paint consists of blends of
resin and fine particles of coke. The performance of some paint systems is
poor because of attempts to operate the anodes at currents in excess of
0-1Am-2 .

The advantages of conductive paints are that they are easy to apply and
a concrete overlay is not required. They can be applied to complex shapes
and are not a problem where weight restrictions are imposed.

Mixed Metal Oxide Coated Titanium Mesh

The most recently developed anode for the cathodic protection of steel in
concrete is mixed metal oxide coated titanium mesh153"155. The anode mesh
is made from commercially pure titanium sheet approximately O-5-2 mm
thick depending upon the manufacturer, expanded to provide a diamond
shaped mesh in the range of 35 x 75 to 100 x 200mm. The mesh size
selected is dictated by the required cathode current density and the mesh
manufacturer. The anode mesh is supplied in strips which may be joined on
site using spot welded connections to a titanium strip or niobium crimps,
whilst electrical connections to the d.c. power source are made at selected
locations in a suitably encapsulated or crimped connection. The mesh is then
fitted to the concrete using non-metallic fixings.

The active coating consists of a thermally deposited mixed metal oxide
coating, the composition of which is considered proprietary information,
although it is known that certain filler materials, e.g. Ta, may be added to
the mixed metal oxide to reduce the precious metal content of the coating,
and hence the cost of the anode.

The coating composition is iridium-rich to favour oxygen rather than
chlorine evolution, and to assist in reducing the formation of acidic condi-
tions at the anode-concrete interface.

It has been shown that the evolution of chlorine can result in the formation
of an equivalent quantity of acid as that generated by oxygen evolution,
because of the reaction between chlorine and water to form hydrochloric
acid and hypochlorite156. The latter is a strong oxidising agent and may
have a detrimental effect on the concrete surrounding the anode mesh.
Recent work has shown that acid attack on the concrete surrounding the
mesh is limited with O-2mm recorded after 1-5 years at an anode current
of 0-76 Am"2 which corresponds to only 1 mm after 25 years at a current
density of O-2 Am~2156.

The current deijsity applied to the electroactive coating has been set at
O-1 Am2, whilst for short-term polarisation current densities up to 0-2 Am2

may be applied. However, certain anode manufacturers now state that
a maximum current density of 0-2 Am ~2 may be used for long-term polar-
isation and O-4Am"2 for short term use.157 The current density range is



limited by the concrete and the need to reduce the level of degradation at
the anode-concrete interface. Indeed, for an anode current density of
0-2 Am2, the life of the coating would be 30-50 years, based on a consump-
tion rate of 87 mg A ~ l y ~ l and a mixed metal oxide coating thickness of
5gm-V57

The material once installed is then covered with a concrete coating, the
minimum thickness of cover above the anode mesh is quoted as 10 mm, but
15mm is preferred.

The anode voltage must be limited to 10 V to avoid damage to the titanium
mesh, whilst cementitious overlays with a fluoride or bromide content must
be avoided. However, in practice because of the relatively large anode sur-
face and low current required systems generally operate at approximately
2-3 V. Low iron levels in the aggregate must also be maintained to avoid
staining and possible inclusion of iron in the titanium oxide film. The mesh
is light, nominally in the range 0-1-0-25 k g m ~ 2 dependent upon mesh
type, so the only structural limitation is the weight of the cementitious
overlay.

Reactive Metals

Aluminium

This is not often considered for use as an impressed-current anode, although
it has found limited use in fresh-water tank protection, particularly where
weight is a problem159"161. To reach the required circuit resistance in high
resistivity waters, it is necessary to use long extrusions of the order of 20 mm
in diameter. The alloys H14 and H15 have been used for this purpose, pure
Al being preferred in seawater108. For tank protection the life of the anode
is very much dependent on the extent of pitting. Necking can be a problem
if the water level drops below part of the anode for long periods. The wastage
rate in this area can be twice the normal.

In fresh water, voluminous corrosion products (namely Al(OH)3) can
cause quite large increases (two-fold or more) above the initial anode/
electrolyte resistance. This product, whilst not toxic, could prove an embar-
rassment in potable waters. Resistive polarisation is negligible in seawater
use. The extent of the scale formation is a function of the nature of the water
under consideration. Theoretically pure aluminium would be expected to
dissipate of the order of 2 • 9 kg A ~ l y ~ l , although a reasonably large safety
factor should be used when considering anode integrity. Aluminium has also
been successfully utilised as a trailing wire anode for the protection of ships,
but this is no longer considered a practical application.

Zinc

Zinc is seldom used as a power-impressed anode. It may be a convenient way
of achieving a high initial current density, particularly where descaling is
involved, but it does, of course, require the anode to be locally insulated
from the cathode. Used as a power-impressed anode the energy rate per



unit energy tends towards the theoretical value of 10-7 kg A 1 Y l instead
of the usual 90% efficiency when used as a galvanic anode.

In recent years, there has been interest in using zinc as a power-impressed
anode for the cathodic protection of steel in concrete. The zinc is flame
sprayed onto a grit blasted concrete surface to a final film thickness of
approximately 250 ̂ m. A primary anode is necessary. Early systems used
brass plates as the primary anode, but more recent systems used platinised
titanium or niobium wire anodes as the primary current conductor.

The reason for the use of zinc as a power-impressed rather than a sacrificial
anode is that the high concrete resistivity limits the current output, and a
higher driving voltage than that provided by the e.m.f. between zinc and steel
in concrete is used to provide the necessary current output. No cementitious
overlay is required, although it may be advisable to paint the top surface of
the sprayed zinc to prevent atmospheric corrosion of the zinc anode.

Summary

A comparison of typical properties of cathodic protection materials is given
in Table 10.23, but is by no means comprehensive. It is obvious that the
modification of an alloy, environment or other important factors will be
reflected in the life and output characteristics. In some cases the maximum
voltages and current densities recommended can be vastly exceeded. In
others, particularly where abnormal levels of environmental dissolved solids
are met, factors of safety should be applied to modify the proposed figures.
Acceptance of a much reduced or uncertain life, weighed against a possible
economy, may also influence the chosen working limits. For example, the
life of ferrous alloy anodes may, in practice, be only two-thirds of that
expected because of preferential attack eventually leading to disconnection
of all or part of the anode from the source of e.m.f.

Table 10.23 must be taken only as a guide and interpreted in the best
manner available, preferably using experience in that particular environment
or operational requirement. Table 10.23 should be consulted in conjunc-
tion with the text and references, specifically those covering the whole range
of cathodic protection anodes10'163'164'167. Consideration must be given to
practicability, the factor of safety required, the environment, physical and
electromechanical hazards, maintenance, operation, installation, avail-
ability, cost and the economics of replacement162.

J. W. L. F. BRAND
P. LYDON
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Approximate consumption
k g A - ' y ' 1

Suggested minimum factor of
safety on cross-sectional
area

Max recommended current
density (seawater Am~2)

Max recommended current
density (fresh water Am"2)

Max recommended current
density (soil Am"2)

Max recommended voltage
(seawater)

Max recommended voltage
(fresh water)

Specific resistivity 2O0C
ohm m x 10~8

Density (kgm" 3 )
Tensile strength (approx)

(Nmrrr2)
Hardness (approx)

General uses
Marine environment
Potable waters
In carbonaceous backfill
Buried directly in soil
High-purity liquids

Platinised
tantalum

See Pt

1-2

2000

B

B

B

B

12-5

16600
1 260

80-100
HV

YES
YES
YES
NO(M)
YES

Platinised
niobium

See Pt

1-2

2000

B

B

B

B

15-2

8750
240
390
75-95
HV

YES
YES
YES
NO(M)
YES

Platinised
titanium

See Pt

1-2

1000

B

B

8

B

48-2

4 150
200

YES
YES
NO(M)
NO(M)
NO(M)

Platinum

8 to 18
x 10~6

B
1-2

B

B

B

D, G

D, G

9-85

21 450
250
K
200-400
HV

NO(M)
NO(M)
NO(M)
NO(M)
NO(M)

Thermally
deposited

noble metal
oxide on
titanium

0.5 to 6 x
10~6B

1-2

600

100

B

8

B

48-2

200

6 Mohs

YES
YES
YES
NO(M)
YES

High-
silicon/

chromium
iron

0-25-1-0
B

1-8

120

120

60

D

D

72

7000
110

520 HB

YES(M)
NO(M)
YES
YES
NO

Table 10.23 Comparison of typical properties of cathodic protection anode materials



G Voltage on Pt 1 • 35 V minimum
H Electrodeposited
K 50% cold rolled
L If in free suspension in moving water, no limit, local effects under high current density may increase wastage rate'
M May be used in the environment under special circumstances
N High consumption rate in this environment
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